TWENTY QUARTERS OF ENROLLMENT INCREASES

For twenty consecutive quarters, Troy State University at Dothan, with its branch campus at Fort Rucker, has experienced an increase in enrollment. The enrollment figure for the 1992 Summer Quarter is 1,644 students, a 7.3 percent increase over the 1991 Summer Quarter.

Dr. Jack Sublette, Executive Vice President and Vice President for Student Affairs and Development at TSUD, stated, "TSUD continues to experience a healthy enrollment and to strive to meet the needs for university education in the Wiregrass region."

An interim session of classes will be offered August 17 - September 4. This is another mode of instruction TSUD makes available to its students that provides the schedule option that best meets their needs.

ERKINS JOINS TSUD STAFF

Troy State University at Dothan is pleased to announce the appointment of Moses (Mo) Erkins as Director of Institutional Advancement. He will be responsible for coordinating fund-raising, alumni activities, grants and contracts and recruitment of students.

Coming to TSUD from Montgomery, Alabama, Erkins has a bachelor's degree from Tuskegee University and a Master of Arts degree in Counseling and Guidance from West Virginia University. Other educational experiences include participation in programs in Personnel Management for Executives, Center for Creative Leadership, and Duke University Executive Program.

Erkins is a retired colonel from the United States Army. His military experience included Commander of the 1st Aviation Brigade and Director of Human Resource Development.

A native of Barbour County, Erkins serves on the State Board of Directors for Special Olympics, is Chief of Staff for the Alabama State Defense Force, and is the former chairman of the Creek District Boy Scouts.

He and his wife, Vivian, have three daughters. One is a regional director for Pizza Hut in St. Louis, one is a captain in the U.S. Air Force, and one is a captain in the U.S. Army.

TASK FORCE CHOSEN TO STUDY MERGER

The Dothan Area Chamber of Commerce has formed a task force to study the feasibility of merging Troy State University at Dothan and Wallace Community College. The concept of the merger is being explored to see if such a move would more efficiently address the higher education needs of the Wiregrass area.

Task force membership has been accepted by the Chamber's board of directors. Dr. Dean Davis, task force chairman, will be joined by Dick Bell, Don Blish, Jim Brennan, Roger Denisar, Paul Flowers, Jr., John Forrester, David Hall, Raye Hollis, Annamarie Martin, Cecil Milner, and David Parsons.

Dr. Barbara Alford of Wallace Community College and Dr. Frank Lovrich of TSUD will act as college coordinators.

SGA OFFICERS INDUCED

Officers and senators for the Troy State University at Dothan Student Government Association were inducted recently in a ceremony on the TSUD campus.

Officers for the 1992-93 SGA are MaryEllen Oesser, President, Dothan; Paula Courtney, Vice President, Fort Rucker; Debra Hinton, Secretary, Fort Rucker; Angela Banker, Treasurer, Ozark; and Diana Colm, Assistant Secretary/Treasurer, Enterprise.

Senators for the 1992-93 SGA are Dawn Baxter, Donalsonville, GA; Dori Bledsoe, Dothan; Amy Bradley, Abbeville; Yahni Gil, Ozark; Sonya Hobbs, Shorter; Shirley Jeffcoat, Gordon; David Leavins, Dothan; and Katharine Eason, Blakely, GA.
TSUD FUND DRIVE TO KICK OFF THIS FALL

TSUD SELF HELP FACULTY AND STAFF FUND DRIVE will be held in September. All funds raised will stay here at TSUD and will be used to meet the critical needs as determined by those who contribute to the campaign. The SELF HELP FUND DRIVE is our opportunity to support projects that enhance our University's academic program and improve our working environment. A key worker will contact each individual during the month of September.

FACULTY OF THE MONTH FOR JULY

Each month, the University Relations office recognizes one full-time faculty member from each college/school.

Information and photos are displayed in the display case across from the Financial Affairs office (Malone 118), in the display case beside the Deli in Adams Hall, and at the Fort Rucker branch campus.

DR. ROBERT J. LONG

Dr. Robert Long, professor of economics at Troy State University at Dothan, has been recognized as the "Faculty of the Month" for the School of Business.

Dr. Long received bachelor's and master's degrees in economics from the University of Mississippi and completed post-master's work at the University of Arkansas. In 1964, he received his Ph.D. in economics from the University of Mississippi.

Prior to coming to TSUD in September 1978, Dr. Long was associate professor of economics at Milton College in Milton, Wisconsin.

He is a member of the Midsouth Academy of Economics and Finance.

Dr. Long's latest published article entitled "A Different Perspective on Operating Leverage: Comments" will appear in the Summer 1992 volume of Journal of Economic and Finance. On several occasions he has assisted The Dothan Eagle and other area publications by providing information and facts concerning local, state, and national economic trends.

Dr. Long has appeared on local TV news broadcast speaking on economic trends and forecast that may have an effect on the Wiregrass area.

Dr. Long and his wife, Laurette, who is assistant librarian at TSUD, reside in Dothan. They have one daughter, Gretchen.

DR. MARY JO POLLMAN

Dr. Mary Jo Pollman, associate professor for early childhood education at Troy State University at Dothan, has been recognized as "Faculty of the Month" for the School of Education.

Dr. Pollman received her bachelor's degree from the University of Southern Mississippi and her master's degree from the University of West Florida. In 1982, she received her Ph.D. in early childhood education from Florida State University.

DR. RICHARD G. MARTIN

Dr. Richard Martin, associate professor of political science at Troy State University at Dothan, has been recognized as the "Faculty of the Month" for the College of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Martin received his bachelor's and master's degrees in history from the University of Georgia. In 1982, he received his Ph.D. in political science from the University of Georgia.

Prior to coming to TSUD in January 1983, Dr. Martin served as a teaching fellow at the University of Georgia in Athens. He is the TSUD chapter advisor for Gamma Beta Phi and this spring received the "Outstanding Faculty Award" for the College of Arts and Sciences at the Spring Honors Convocation.

Dr. Martin enjoys reading about domestic political elections, U.S.-Japan relations, and the general conduct of U.S. foreign policy. His dissertation topic focused on U.S. and Japan relations. He lived in Japan for over two years and met his wife, Katsue, while he was in Okinawa.

He and Katsue reside in Enterprise. They have a son, Gordon, who will enter TSU-Troy this fall, and one daughter, Erika, a ninth-grader at Dauphin Jr. High School in Enterprise.
Prior to coming to TSUD in January 1982, Dr. Pollman was a classroom teacher for the Escambia County School System in Florida. She is a member of the Alabama Association for Young Children, where she serves as vice president and the Alabama Association for Early Childhood Teacher Educators, where she serves as president. She is a member of the National Association of Early Childhood Teacher Educators, Association of Childhood Education International, Wiregrass Reading Council, Alabama Reading Association, Alabama Association of Teacher Educators, and Phi Delta Kappa.

Dr. Pollman, who resides in Dothan, has published various articles and delivered numerous presentations related to early childhood education. She has traveled in Australia, England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Puerto Rico, Mexico, and forty states throughout the U.S. Her hobbies include snow skiing, water skiing, tennis, and ballet.

**ACTIVITIES OF THE PRESIDENT**

- Participated in School Board Selection Committee meetings on June 2, 4, & 9
- Attended Dothan Area Chamber of Commerce Small Business Committee meeting on June 3
- Attended ADA Seminar at TSUD on June 4
- Attended Dothan Area Chamber of Commerce Legislative Review Breakfast on June 9
- Participated in SouthTrust Development Board meeting in Troy on June 9
- Attended TSU System Computer Committee meeting in Troy on June 10
- Participated in TSUD Spring Commencement on June 12
- Attended ACHE meeting in Birmingham on June 18 & 19
- Attended reception for Mr. Joe Farley in Dothan on June 22
- Presided at TSUD Administrative Council meeting on June 26

**NEW FACES AT TSUD**

MS. JO ANTHEY, cashier for the Deli, lives in Dothan. She has six children, three boys and three girls. A native of Avon Park, FL, Jo attended Indian River Community College in Fort Pierce, FL, and studied real estate at South Florida Junior College.

Prior to coming to TSUD, she worked with Dothan Flower & Gift and was a delivery person for USA Today.

Jo attends Landmark Baptist Church in Dothan, and she enjoys playing the guitar, organ, and piano and writing songs.

**MS. JOY CARR**, secretary for the College of Arts and Sciences, resides in Dothan. She is a graduate of Geneva County High School in Hartford and completed an associate degree from Wallace College.

Joy was previously employed by the Dothan City School System as secretary at Honeysuckle Middle School. Her hobbies include reading and shopping, and she enjoys playing the piano.

**MS. ANNETTA EGGLESTONE**, secretary for TSUD Continuing Education Center, is a native of Bristol, FL, and has lived in Daleville since 1978. Prior to coming to TSUD, she was employed as a secretary for Enterprise State Junior College.

She and her husband, John, have a 19-year old son, Christopher. Loretta enjoys bowling, reading, and bike riding.

**MS. MARSH GOLDEN**, who will be working in the Financial Aid and Veterans’ Affairs office during Jonua Byrd’s maternity leave, is from Troy. Marchie graduated recently from TSU-Troy with a Bachelor of Science degree in Art History. She is the daughter of Mr. Jeff Golden, Financial Aid and Veterans’ Affairs director at TSU.

Marchie is engaged to be married in the very near future to Kerry Morris, who is a professional football player. She enjoys riding horses in her spare time.

**MS. JO GRIMSLEY**, secretary for the School of Business, resides in Columbia with her adopted twins of fourteen months. She graduated from DeLaWarr High School in Wilmington, Delaware, and has attended Wallace College in the computer science program. This winter quarter, Jo plans to enroll at TSUD.

Jo’s favorite pastime is singing with her three sisters in their gospel group, The Victory Revival Singers. The group sings weekly and has traveled from New Haven, Connecticut to Huntsville, Texas.

**MS. DEBORAH SULLIVAN**, part-time English instructor for Student Support Services, joined the SSS staff on June 15. She completed her education at TSU-Troy in English and French and her experience includes teaching computer literacy, developmental English classes, English 101, English 102, and study skills as well as conducting workshops and working with business and industry training.

**MS. JENNY WEBER**, secretary for Student Affairs and Development, resides in Midland City with her husband, Denny, and their two daughters: Jenna, 11, and Jessica, 7. She is a graduate of Carroll High School in Ozark and has attended Wallace College.

Jenny serves as secretary for the Office of Counseling Services, Office...
of Institutional Advancement, and Office of University Relations.

Prior to coming to TSUD, she was secretary for Dothan Executive Suites. Jenny enjoys walking, swimming, and playing the piano.

**MS. CASSANDRA WILLIAMS**, secretary for Special Programs, resides in Dothan and is a graduate of Dothan High School. Cassandra attended Wallace College and received her associate degree in business management. She received her bachelor’s degree in business administration and business management from Troy State University-Troy in 1991.

Her previous employers have been Goody Products, where she was a production worker, and Gayfers, where she was a sales associate.

---

**PEOPLE IN THE NEWS**

**DR. BETTY ANDERSON** met with counseling and psychology interns on June 2; met with representatives from Dothan City School on June 18.

**DR. WILLIAM BORDERS** submitted a paper entitled “Teaching Quality Management Courses in the University” that has been accepted for presentation at the National Production and Operations Management Society meeting in Orlando; submitted a paper entitled “Short Run Statistical Process Control” to the Southeastern Regional Institute of Management Science meeting; and gave an education seminar titled “The Role of Purchasing in Quality Management” to the Wiregrass Purchasing Society.

**DR. STEVEN CROSS** attended brunch in honor of Dr. Debra King on June 9 and participated in brainstorming session on institutional development on June 11.

**DR. SANDRA FARIA** and **MS. BECKY YARBROUGH** conducted the NCLEX-RN review course at SAMC in June. This review course was for RN’s who will write the NCLEX State Board Exam in July. Approximately 60 RN’s attended the 3-day review course.

**DR. PATRICIA FRITCHIE** read to three classes at Fort Rucker Child Development Center’s Summer Reading/Enrichment Program on June 6; attended NCATE accreditation meeting on June 23.

**DR. DEBBIE GOODMAN** attended House of Ruth Board of Directors meeting; attended Wiregrass United Way campaign breakfast meeting; attended meeting regarding cooperative program possibilities with TSUD and Florida Baptist Theological College of Graceville; attended ADA training session; met at Wiregrass Museum Art to work on Summer Art workshop; attended “brainstorming” session for University development needs; moved office to Adams Hall room 102.

**MS. JO GRIMSLEY** attended the TSUD AEA Chapter meeting held at TSUD; attended Spring 1992 Commencement.

**DR. BETTY KENNEDY** met with Dr. Oswaldt and Dr. Hamrich from Florida Baptist Theological College on June 2; attended ADA training seminar on June 4; interviewed applicant for elementary education position on June 9; conducted middle school workshop in Fairhope on June 10 & 11; met with Dr. Bill Goodwin, SDE Teacher Education Advisor on Program Renewal Process on June 23; conducted NCATE orientation meeting with Curriculum Design Study Seminar Panel on June 23; conducted, with Diane Murphy, Effective Teaching Staff Development workshop at SAMC for Nurse Anesthetist Program faculty on June 25; attended TEP orientation for new applicants; met with NCATE Curriculm Design Study Seminar Panel on June 30.

**MS. CHARLOTTE KIRKLAND** attended ADA training meeting; attended Professional Women’s Network meeting; attended Graduation Committee meeting; accompanied twenty SSSP students to Pensacola’s Historical District and Fine Arts Museum; and chaired Minority Recruiting Committee meeting.

**DR. ROBERT LONG** was interviewed by a staff writer for The Dothan Eagle for an article in the Sunday business news section; provided information for an early June article concerning the economics of the public debt; and provided information on an earlier unreported article on the general state of the economy indicated by government economics indicators.

**DR. CHARLES McARTHUR** served as a reviewer for program proposals from community agencies with regard to the prevention of child abuse. He is a member and past Treasurer of the Professional Advisory Board for the Alabama Children’s Trust Fund for the Prevention of Child Abuse. This year the trust fund expects to award about $80,000.00 to community agencies in Alabama for purposes of prevention and early intervention of child abuse. Program proposals in excess of $100,000 were presented from the Wiregrass.

**MS. DIANE MURPHY** completed final doctoral course spring quarter; met with fall quarter interns; met with NCATE Standards Review Committee; met with Dr. Bill Goodwin regarding ongoing SDE review.

**DR. STEVE NOWLIN** underwent training in the Alabama School Administrative Evaluation system on June 8 - 16 and agreed to assist the State Department of Education in implementing this system in several...
school systems in southern Alabama; met with Dr. Goodwin of the SDE and other faculty about the SDE Program Review of School Administrative programs; met with colleagues and Dr. Kennedy to begin committee work for NCATE accreditation of TSUD's School of Education programs; attended meeting at TSUD that focused on Dothan's Parent and Child Enrichment Center, a program which attempts to prevent child abuse or neglect before it happens, on June 25.

**DR. SARAH PATRICK** played in the Community Band concert at the First Presbyterian Church in May.

**DR. LEONARD ROBERTS** visited the University of Florida and researched its rare book collection on June 12; attended meeting of the Alabama Archaeological Society, Dothan Chapter on June 26 & 28.

**DR. MARY EVE SHOAF** met with Coca-Cola management and the president of First Alabama Bank pertaining to the Houston Arts and Humanities Council (HAHC) Corporate Fund Drive on June 22; volunteered at the HAHC on Fridays and Saturdays in June; edited the Spring/Summer issue of the HAHC newsletter.

**DR. JACK SUBLETTE** participated in ADA training on June 4; attended the Institute for the Management of Lifelong Education at Harvard University on June 7 - 19; attended press conference at Southeast Alabama Medical Center to introduce Ed Kirkland as a participant in the Loaned Executive program of the Wiregrass United Way on June 25; attended general membership meeting and graduation ceremony and banquet at the Lake Lodge at Fort Rucker for the 1992 class of the Wiregrass Leadership Institute.

**MR. PAUL STARK** and Dr. Gene Calvasina, AUM, recently completed a ten-session Supervisory Management Development Seminar for the Van Heusen Company of Ozark. Meetings were held on Saturday mornings at the Holiday Inn in Ozark and focused on company-oriented activities of first-line supervisors.

**MR. FRANK WALKER** attended INTERHET workshop at Troy State-Troy.

**MS. ANN WELLS** welcomed employees from Georgia Pacific to the campus on June 9 for a computer training project; attended the New Business Trade Show for the Dothan Area Chamber of Commerce on June 11; participated in an orientation for participants in a membership drive for the Chamber of Commerce on June 16; met with Dr. Betty Anderson and Mr. Dean Kogelschatz regarding Juero Linguistic Programming on June 22; presented the program at the Houston County Kiwanis Club on June 23; met with Pam Johnson, North Florida Safety Council, about a defensive driving class to be conducted at the mall for individuals recommended by the Houston County court on June 25; and attended graduation of the Wiregrass Leadership Institute on June 26.

**MR. TONY WHETSTONE** attended ADA training on June 4; spoke to Dothan Kiwanis Club as part of "Know Your Kiwianian" program on June 23; attended training session on Microsoft Windows on June 25; attended Southeast Alabama Consortium for Abuse Prevention (SEACAP) meeting at TSUM on June 26; attended 20-year class reunion in Wetumpka, Alabama on June 27.

**MR. BOB WILLIS** attended ADA training at TSUD on June 4; attended the Wiregrass Leadership Institute meeting at Farley Nuclear Plant on June 11; attended training for Wiregrass United Way campaign on June 18; conducted workshop on study skills for SSSP participants on June 23; attended Intermediate Sign Language course through continuing education on June 23 and 30; attended training on Windows Applications for Computers on June 25; attended SEACAP meeting at TSUM on June 26; participated in the Wiregrass Leadership Graduation Ceremony on June 26 accompanied twenty SSSP students to Pensacola's Historical District and Fine Arts Museum June 27.

**MR. FORREST WOOD** attended IBM seminar on OS/2 operating systems held at Wiregrass Commons Mall; installed new software for United Way Foodbank; and participated in TSU System Computer Committee in meetings in Troy and Montgomery.

**MS. SONJA WOODHAM & MS. DAPHNE HARKER** visited the Houston-Love Memorial Library and visited the reference, periodicals and audio-visual divisions of the library on June 15.

**COMMITTEE UPDATE**

**Administrative Council**

Dr. Thomas Harrison, Chairman

The TSUD Administrative Council met on June 4, 1992, in the Multipurpose room of Malone Hall.

Ms. Teresa Holmes from the Division of Rehabilitation Services and Ms. Angeline Pinckard from the Governor's Committee on Employment of People With Disabilities conducted an American With Disabilities (ADA) training session.

Following the training session Dr. Deavers informed the Council that ADA reference material was available in his office.
Sec. 504/ADA Committee

Dr. Ken Deavers, Chairman

The ADA Committee met May 20, 1992, in the Conference Room of Malone Hall.

Ms. Pamela Williamson gave an overview of ADA and handed out the task assignments to the committee members. Mr. Walker mentioned that he has ordered multiple copies of the ADA Employer and Employee brochures.

The Committee was notified that the in-house training program will be on June 4, 1992. A follow-up meeting for the Committee was planned for the week of June 22-24, 1992.

---

NEWS FROM...

COURTESY COMMITTEE

- Sent get well card to Mrs. Joy nell Woodham
- Sent sympathy card and check to Mr. J. C. Lewis at death of his mother
- Sent get well card to Paula Courtney
- Sent flowers to Dr. Moore, who was hospitalized
- Sent get well card to Mrs. Ann Wells
- Sent get well card to Freda Nixon's daughter, who is hospitalized
- Sent sympathy card to Mr. James Gary at the death of one of our students, Mary Gary

GAMMA BETA PHI


The new officers for the 1992-1993 academic year are as follows:

President
Angela Banker
Vice President
Donna Ward
Secretary
MaryEllen Oeser
Treasurer
June High
Historian
Erika Hutto
Public Relations
Dawn Baxter
Special Projects
Danny Davidson

---

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

P-ICLE Orientation
July 20 or July 23
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Room - TBA
(Must attend only 1 session)

TEP Application Deadline
July 20

TEP Application Meeting
Thursday, July 30
12:45 - 2:45 p.m.
Room - TBA

Fall Internship Meeting
Tuesday, August 4
2:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Room - TBA

---

FROM THE TSUD FAMILY

I appreciate very much your calls and the thoughtfulness of the Courtesy Committee at this time of our bereavement. The donation was given to the local Methodist Church in Mother's honor, and they will certainly put it to a worthy cause.

J.C. Lewis and family

---

BIRTHDAYS FOR JULY

1. Jo Antley
3. Kim McNab
6. Parvis Parsa
10. Alan Belsches
12. Sarah Patrick
13. Denise Shows
17. Julia Smith
18. William Dapper
19. Rose Kerby
20. Mark McCuistian
21. Jack Sublette
22. Charlotte Kirkland
27. Robert Long
31. Betty Kennedy

---

DATES TO REMEMBER

July 3 University offices closed
July 4 Independence Day
July 13-17 Drug Prevention Week
July 17 Fall schedules available
July 27-30 Fall Advisement
Aug. 3-6 Fall Pre-registration
Aug. 12-13 Final Exams
Aug. 17 Fall Interim begins

---

Troy State University at Dothan is an equal opportunity institution and as such does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, or national origin in any of its programs including admission of students and employment.